PREMIUM GREEN ROOF
TRAY SYSTEM

PREMIUM
S-POD SYSTEM
An innovative way to create
your green roof using British
grown sedum. No horticultural
knowledge is needed as the
S-pod tray has been
developed over many years to
ensure simplicity and
longevity allowing you to
install it with confidence.
Incorporating all 3 layers in
one simple green tray making
it a fast and effective way to
add a green roof no matter
what project size.

BENEFITS
LIGHTWEIGHT
LONGER LASTING
QUICK INSTALLATION
EASY ROOF INSPECTION
EASY REPLACEMENT
BRITISH NATIVE SEDUMS
EASY, LOW MAINTENANCE
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PREMIUM GREEN ROOF
TRAY SYSTEM

PREMIUM S-POD SYSTEM
View the S-Pod technical data documents below…
Sedum S-Pod Component

Sedum S-Pod Design

Lightweight - weighing in at just 55kgs per m2 these trays are nearly half the weight of the
traditional mat system. Reducing the weight enables you to make savings on the structure and
foundations of your building, including joist size and distance. Please always check the loading
weight with you builder or structural engineer.

Longer lasting - we are the only British grower of the tray system to include a filter fleece layer to

stop the organic matter leaching into the drainage chamber. We also use the unique British leca
expanding clay to stop the loss of water in the hot summer months, this also allows the reverse in
winter. Keeping your sedum healthy all year round with minimal maintenance.

Quick and easy to install - when your trays arrive they simply get placed down on the roof and

click together to form the instant Green roof covering, No mess. Anyone can install the roof and no
prior green roof knowledge or experience is needed, we can advise if needed.

British native sedums - over many years we have developed or special mix of sedum to include

the 4 British native sedums Sedum Acre, Sedum Fostererianum, Sedum Anglicum and Sedum
Sexangulare. We have included other carefully selected sedums that are tolerant to the British
weather and climate ensuring quality sedum all year round. They flower from May to Sept.
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